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Bacon's Allegory of Science: The Theater of the
New Atlantis
by

Patricia Demers
University of Alberto

I conceive that I perform the office of a true
priest of the sense (from which all knowledge in
nature must be sought, unless men mean to go
mad) and a not unskilful interpreter of its oracles. ("The Plan of the Work," The Great h1stauratio11)
Dramatic poesy among the ancients . . . bas
been regarded by learned men and great
philosophers as a kind of musician's bow by
which men's minds may be played upon.
(Tra11slatio11 of the 'Ve Augmentis," The Second Book)'
The ass ssment of Bacon's New Atlantis has long been a vexing critical
problem-and with good reason. An incomplete work probably begun in
1623, when Bacon's hopes of shoring up his disgraced reputation by being
appointed Provost of Eton and establishing a research institute there were
high, New Atlantis is cited by various commentators as the final corroborative testimony in their views of the man. lf Bacon is merely the pragmatic
materialist, censorious statesman or technocratic spokesman, then critical
observations on NewAtlallfis may be seen to be tailored to suit an instruc•
tive fable about scientilk advances which can, however, reveal Verulam's
legalistic reliance on the world-as-it-is,• his divorce of science from po-'The Work8 ofFrancis Baco11, In Fifteen Volumes, ed. J. Spedding, .R. L. Ells, D. D . Heath
(London: Longman and Company, 1857-74), VDI, 44; vm. 441. Subsequent guotalforu from
Bacon'• works will be based on this edition.
'Sidney Warhaft, "Bacon and the Renaissance Ideal of Self-Knowledge." Pemma/1,14 44
(1964), 451-71.
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etry,• his addiction to superstitious habits of mind and his lack of foresight
about the social responsibilities of scientific autonomy.• On the whole
these views categorize Bacon either as an ambitious but prosaic litcralist
or as a skilful logician who unfortunately missed the crucial point. Two
critical comments might summarize neatly. For Marjorie Hope icolson,
studying "The EIFect of the • ew Science' pon
venteenth-Century
Poetry," Francis Bacon shows "his usual prosaic common sense: ·•
she
examine and generally commends Bacon 's "Art of Discour e," Li a Jardine regrets that this gifted writer treated "systematic experimenting as
sub idiary" and thereby dismissed "as secondary and provisional much of
what we now regard as science."• Another and, in most instances, more
recent view of Bacon insists on his primacy as a prophet and poet of
hitherto neglected or maligned talents. An inspiring model for The Royal
Society,' Francis Bacon has been hailed as a reformer 8 who, in elevating
the pursuit of continuing experiment, contributed to "a new ideal of
man."• ot only was Bacon prescient in eparating science from politics,
but he was also \villing to o!Fer his "idealist poetics . . in the ervice of
science." 10
he was prized by Shelley, Lord Bacon was a poet; although
this statesman clung to peculiar, sometimes erron ou theories, he a.Isa
distinguished his voluminous labour with reHective, though not always
consistent, utterance . 11 Mary He e has recogniz d that, despite the numerous 0aws in Bacon's thinking, he did visualize the structure of scientific laws and support "a method of systematic analogy." 11 Jonathan Cohen
'LC. Knights, " Bacon and the Seventeenth-Century Dissociation of Sensibility," Exp/om/ions: Essa11s m Criticism Mainly on the Llterotum of the Seventeenth Centu'JI (Middlesex:
Penguin, I 946).
'Robert P. Adarru, '"!'he Social Responsibilities or Science in Utopia, New At/011/1$ and
After,"/H/, 10 (1949), 393;Judah Bierman,·· ew Atlantis Revisited," Studiu/11 theLIIBm'JI
lmoginotlon, 4 (1971), 137; Loren Eiseley, Fmnc/s Bacon and thtJ Mod11m Dllsmmo (Uncoln: Uruversity or ebraslca Pr-, 1962), p. 67
'The Brmklng of the Clrr:le: Studio In the Efft!Ct oftl,s "New SclcnCI!" Upon Sswmtstmth Century P«try, Revised Edition 'ew York: Columbia University Pr , 1960), p. 8.
'Francis Bacon Dlxooery and the Art of Discount! (Cambridge: Cambridge University
Press, 1974), p. 149.
'Margery Purver, ThtJ Royal Socielfl· Concept and Crmtlon (London, Routledge and Kegan
Paul, 1967).
'Marie Boos Hall, ··tn Defense of Bacon"s Views on the Reform of Science," Penono/ist, 44
(1964), 436-53.

'Moody E. Prior, "Bacon's Man of Science," /HI, 15 (1954), 365.
0
' E. P. McCreary, "Bacon's Theory or the Imagination Reconsidered," HLQ, 36 (1973), 328.
"John L Harrison, "Bacon's View or Rhetoric, Poelry, and the Imagination," HLQ, 20
(1957), 107-25; Walter R. Davis, '"!'he Imagery or Bacon's Late Work," MLQ, 27 (1966),
162-73.
""Francu Bacon's Philosophy or Science" in Esser1t10/ Articles for thtJ Study of Fmncls
Bacon, ed. B. Vickers (Hamden, Connecticut: Archon Books, 1968), p. 138.
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has gone as far as to claim that laws established by Baconian induction can
indeed .. constitute a pyramid of increasing probability."" Especially as a
schematic, assertive writer, Bacon was a consummate artist who, as Brian
Vickers describes him, was "incapable of writing on any topic for long
without using metaphor." 14 Moreover, Vickers has hown very convincingly how this metaphorical penchant enabled Bacon to write with ·•no
animus towards the theatre."" One of the best of the modem readers of
Bacon is Michael Hattaway who defends "the interpenetration of the
physical and the metaphysical in Bacon's method."'" For Hattaway Bacon
is a genuine composite: a modem synthesizer who shows traces of a medieval encyclopaedist, the delineator of an ordered universe who is also
given to probing, non-mechanical aphorisms. Bacon's chaplain was the
6rst editor of New Atlantis: William Rawley called it a .. fable" which
instructed by means of the .. model or description of a college." Later
analysts have called it a "mythic parable,"" a "speculative myth," 18 or a
"utopia of science." '" Without wishing to add to taxonomic confusion this
reading focusses on the poetic expressiveness and dramatic capacitie
which Bacon used in designing ew Atlantis.
His imaginative Janus was forever active. While the forthright prophetprie t interpreted the oracle of the future, the eulogist of classical drama
bemoaned the "toys" of the present in favour of the educating mu icianship of the past. ln fact, such a priest would likely balk at the musician's
role about to be sugge ted for him in ew Atlantis. Idle and light wits
usually corrupt allegory, he charged, and drama is more effective in open•
ing men's minds "to impressions and affections when many are gathered
together than when they are alone." 20 Where does this leave the solitary
reader of ew Atlantis who sees in it a theater for the presentation of an
allegory of science? Bacon would no doubt remind his reader that '"all the
received systems are but so many stageplays, representing the worlds of
their own creation after an unreal and scenic fashion," 21 and dismiss the
per istent allegorist into a limbo with other victims of the idols of the
Theatre. Yet because Bacon was enough of an artist and a potential musician, he might also linger awhile to hear hi own reviews.
""'Som Historical Remarks on the Baconian Conception or Probability,'" JIii, 41 (1980), 220.
"Franc,s Bacon and Re,1a,ssan~ Prose (Cambridge: At the University Press, 1968), p. 50.
""'Bacon's Use or Theatrical Imagery," Studies In Ilia Lilero'IJ lmaglnallan, 4 (1971), 226.
""Bacon and 'Knowledge Broken': Limits for Scienti&c Method,'" /HI, 39 (1978), 192.
"McCreary, " Bacon's Theory or Imagination Reconsidered,'" 325.
"Bierman, ·· cw Atlantis Re,isitcd,"" 131.
,.Judah Bierman, "The Nt!w Allan/ls, Bacon's Utopia or Science,'" Papen 011 Language and
Literotu~. 3 (1967), 99-110.
' 0 Tron m/1011 af 11,e "O,, Augmenlis," Book 11, Chapter xiii,
Ill. 441-2.
"Trans/al/an of !he Nocum Organum, Aphorism XLJV, VIII. 78 .

•
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Bacon has constructed NewAtlo11tis with remarkable dramatic artistry.
After painting in the backdrop and scene with words, this schematic
interpreter frequently proceeds to shape his scene into an icon, fabulous
and allusive at once, and then reanimates this crystalline moment by
lifting yet another veil and beginning anew. In this way New Atlo11tis
mirrors the very approach of ordering, axiomizing and recreating that
Bacon hoped to introduce to science. Like the industrious but transforming bee,•• he is never content, ant-like, to collect mere scenes, or to spread
spidery webs of reason about them to Batter himself. With each scene or
movement he is always passing beyond and moving ahead. While the
arrangement of the e scenes often suggests a "superficially ordered" argument, their connection with one another is, as Angus Fletcher has observed, "to a high degree magical."..
In addition, there are many advantages to examining magical relationships over totting up the depressingly impersonal features of a scientific
utopia Tracing the ••figurative geometry" 24 of allegory in the scenes of the
work provides a more constructive way of assessing Bacon's matter than
listing the differences between the Bensalemites and us, which viewing
the narrative as an arid utopia of science encourages the reader to do. As
such a utopia, New Atlo11tfs evinces many of the features which must
appear negative and repressive to those who continue to live in the worldas-it-is, not as-it-ought-to-be. 21 There are no details of facial features and
few physical descriptions, except Bacon's amazing assessment of the middle stature of the seated Father of Salomon's House and this Father's
sympathetic countenance. But, while Oesh and blood humanity does not
seem important, the ornaments and clothes that people wear appear essential. (Polonius' maxim about 11pparel rather than Hamlet's contempt of
"trappings and suits" is the counsel Bacon follows.) Beyond the importance of externals, the social cleanliness, indeed, the virginity, of Bensalem
contrasts strikingly with the extent of its experience and tri.als in the field
of science. In keeping with the Utopian norm, such a virginal society is
primarily orderly. The narrator uses a telling analogy of regimentation in
describing the martial order of the street as the Father of Salomon's House
passes by:
The street was wonderfully well kept: so that there was never any army
had their men stand in better battle-array, than the people stood.••
.,Tro11slolfo11 of the Nouum Orgonum, Aphorism XCV, Vlll, 131 .
.,Allesory: The T/ul()ryofa Symbolic Made (Ithaca, ComeU Unive~ity Press, 1964), p. 180.
"F1 tcher, Ibid., p. 180.
"Judith Shklar, ·-rhe Political Theory or Utopia: From Melancholy to '05taJgia," Daedalus,
94 (1965), 372.
"New A Ila 11 /is, V, 396; fort her quotations from the work "ill be followed by pnge reforences
from t.hls edition.
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Yet this order seems to have its advantages. In the midst of the great
catalogue of scientific advances effected on 'ew Atlanti , a reader from
the outside and slower world is bound to be both impressed and omewhat
awe truck. The paradox of such utopian scientific progre is that, despite
the ocial consciousness of alomon's House, ew Atlantan isolation is
essential to its research, which remains societal, but selective and contained."
As an aUegory of cience, though, Bacon's incomplete NewAtla11tis can
also transcend charges of negativity and repres ion. Its incompleteness
seems deliberate, closely allied to the speculative nature of the vision
Bacon was relating. Although a very careful reader of ewAt/011/is, Judah
Bierman, is "not persuaded that the tale is an unfinished fragment, "11
Michael Hattaway's cryptic ob rvalion-"When Bacon is complete he is
dreary" 20 -is more helpful in uncovering Bacon's motive for leaving the
work uncompleted. As Anne Righter has sugge ted, this fragment may
only be the evidence of Bacon's effervescent mind. 10 These were perhaps
jottings that, amid his monumental concerns from 1621 to 1626, Bacon
never had time to expand. Yet in spite of its incompletene his work is
certainly no hodgepodge. or is the poetic light of the creator of New
Al/011/is to be snuffed out unquestioningly either by as nting to Milton's
view of the uselessness of "Atlantic ... polities"•• or by applauding Blake's
discontent with Bacon's aU-too-realizable and hence hellish usefulness.31
Rather, by considering the progression of major cenes along with the
heightening and iconic details they contain, the reader can come to realize
the clear logic and sequential structure of ew Atla11tis as it relates the
arrival and accommodation of the crew in a strange land, their growing
awareness of it customs and attitudes. and the orivate interview with the
"As a staunch d fonder of tlus futuristic scaenli6c utopao, John Ruskin believed that onl)
uncomprehending and hence evil detractors could have "d termined Bacon to be the mean ·
est of mankind;" see Fors CloLigem, The ll'orbcifj(l/,n Rus{lta, an Thirt)·-:-.ane Volume • ed
E. Cook, A Wedderburn (London Ccorge Allen, 1903-1912), XXIX. 242 In has tame Ruskin
was a fnirly unique •upporter of Bacon's "fable" as the voice telling us "what w hould ,trhe
to attain." As he grouped the seers, Ruskin pach.ares Bacon accompanied by Plato, Pindar,
irgil and More; see 77,~ Crown of \Vlld O/Jac. XVlll, 51·1 He wa, cspeciall~ ottrected to
Bacon's pursuit of Ught, making two allw,on to the luminous !louse of !I.cw Atlantis in
A mlro P1mtelirl, XX, 290,367 and in "Oflhe Science of 1.Jght," The EagJ,.•, Nest, XXll, 206.
""New Atlantis Revuited," 127
""Bacon and 'Knowledge Broken'· Llmit< for Scienh.Gc \fethod," 197
0
' "Francis Bacon" in TIie E11Rlisla Mind, Stud/ts /11 the Engl,sla Mural/sis Prrse11tcd lo Bos,l
\Villev, cd H Davies, C. Watson (Cambridge: At the Unaver<ity Pr , 1964), pp 7-29
"John Malton, "Arcopagitlca," Complete POt!tTI• 011d Mojar Prose ed \I. Hughes (;>;e" YorL
Odysse), 1957), p. 732
"In his equal!~ acrimomow article, Knights refers to the annotation Blake made on !us COP>
of Bacon's Essay : "Good ad'lce from tan's kingdom;"
Expluratwns, p. ll
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leader of the scientific heart of this progress-pulsing kingdom. Like Cowley's "Moses,"" Bacon leads his reader into the theater of New Atlantis
where he unabashedly dazzles with a whole performance of verbal and
scientific pyrotechnics. By relying neither on a eries of vignettes nor on
a progress of random pictures, but by assuming a demanding role as
simultaneous priest and playwright does Bacon bring animation to his
incomplete allegory.
His own narrator, Bacon introduces himself not only as a detail-conscious observer but also as an able interjector of particular attitudes and
objects which, for a moment, halt his narrative and elevate it above simple
travel literature. Stepping back and striking a po e which looks behind to
Dante and ahead to Bunyan, the narrator inaugurates a potentially allegorical voyage:
So that Snding ourselves in the midst of the

greatest wilderne of water in the world, without victual, we gave our elves for lost men, and
prepared for death. (359)
With a prayer for divine intervention the haven of ew Atlantis appears;
it proves to be simultaneously fair and uninviting, restrictive yet helpful.
For the stranded, transfixed crew, and for readers as well, the polyglot
scroll is both explicit and allusive. Having enumerated its clear terms, the
narrator pauses to consider its signature: "'this scroll was signed with a
stamp of cherubins' wings, not spread but hanging downwards, and by
them a cross" (361). Frances Yates has used the insignia of the cross to
argue for Bacon's awareness and tacit endorsement of Ro icrucianism, the
continental fraternity of illuminati.•• The Christian allusions are actually
simpler and more overt: the scroll' signature suggests the whole salvation
story stretching from the revolt in heaven to the redemption of the Cross,
a story which itself reBects the dichotomy of injunction and charity found
on the island.
The accommodation provided in the Strangers' House receives the
careful attention of the narrator. But Bacon is constantly ornamenting and
extending his descriptions with biblical parallels that enrich and perplex
the narrative.•• As he comments on their predicament, the narrator quali"Abrabrun Cowley, '"To the Royal Society," Tiu, Complete Works of Abraham Cowley, in
Two Volumes, ed A. Crosart (New York, AMS Pres., 1967), I, 168.
"The Roricrucio ,i Enlightenm~r1t (London, Routledge and Kegan Paul, 1972), p. 126. In the
mnth chapter of this stud (pp. IIS-29) Yates also mentions the costume of the official of
Salomon's I louse as further ··proof that Bacon's ship,necked travellers had come to the land
of the R. C. Brothers" (p. 126).
"This sort of ennchment has led Benjamin Farrington to look upon the story as "a repository
of biblicnl quotations (twenty-two from the Old Testam nt, ten from the ew);" see Th~
Pl11ltm1ph11 of Franrls Barrm (Chicago: Unh·ersity of Chicago Press, 1964), p. 22.
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fies as the Reverend Mapple of the crew, when he explains their miraculous recovery in this fashion:
My dear friends, let us know ourselves, w1d how
it standeth with us. We are men cast on land, as
Jonas was out of the whale's belly, when we
were as buried in the deep: and now we are on
land, we are but between death and life; for we
are beyond both the old world and the new; and
wbetber ever we shall see Europe, God only
lcnoweth. (366-7)
More exegete than scientist, Lhe narrator figuratively describes the storm
from which they have been saved:
It seemed to us that we had before us a picture
of our salvation in heaven; for we that were
awbile ince in the jaws of death, were now
brought into a place where we found nothing
but consolations. (369)
Bacon makes the priest's story of the Christianization of ew Atlantis an
even more intense account. Judah Bierman has claimed that this story is
one of the two fundan1ental and conservative allegories of New Atlantis
which "create the myth of man as scientist" by " 'proving' how science
supports true religion."•• Surprisingly, though, Bierman pays little attention to the two special icons, the radiant pillar and the cedar ark, that
particularize the Christianization story. The narrative is at once Old Testamental and apocalyptic; it involves the nocturnal search of a people after
"a great pillar of light" (371). For a special moment Bacon crystallizes the
scene, "as the boats stood all as in a theatre, beholding Lhis light as a
heavenly sign" (371). How fitting it is that a wise man of Salomon's House,
"the very eye of this kingdom," steps forward as the interpreter of this
oracle, Wld thus becomes the luminous raiser of another veil. He enters
the scene with a prayer which literally scatters the light and results in the
surfacing of a residual mystery, "a small ark or chest of cedar, dry, and not
wet at all with water, though it swan1" (372). Like the signature on tbe
scroll, such an icon is a conglomerate: both testan1ent and covenant, code
Wld promise.
""The New Atlantis, Bacon's Utopia or Science," 99, 104. In an earlier article Bi.e rman
showed how Bacon dllfered from More and Campanella through his emphasis on the pursuit
or science over • system or education, that is, on method over matter; see "Science and
Society in The New ltt/011/lr and Other Renaissance Utopias," PML/1 , 7 (1963), 492--500.
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Having been familiarized with New Atlantan history and the general
tenets of its philosophy, the European narrator ventures outside to find
out more about the people of the island. In the guise of inquisitive outsider, he Iii s his own report about "a most natural, pious and reverend
custom" (385), the Feast of the Family. These epithets very aptly
describe bis account of this Feast. Bacon's focus is always purposeful;
his scene opens with the introduction of the Tirsan, details of the feast
hall and a precise description of the chair on which the father is enthroned:
Over the chair is a state, made round or oval,
and it is of ivy; an ivy somewhat whiter than
ours, like the leaf of a silver asp, but more shining; for it is green all winter. And the state is
curiously wrought with silver and ilk of divers
colours, braiding or binding in the ivy; and it is
ever the work of some of the daughters of the
family; and veiled over at the top with a flne net
of silk and silver, (387)
In such a setting there is no conAict between nature and art; unlike the
metallic ivy of Acrasia's Bower, "the substance of it is true ivy; whereof,
after it is taken down, the friends of the family are desirous to have some
leaf or sprig to keep" (387). Bacon really shows very little interest in
enchanting sorceresses or their deadly elfects. His women are only figures
in the background, competently domestic but definitely secondary. While
the women of ew Atlantis are neither the "impediments to great enterprises" that he cautioned against in "Of Marriage and Single Life" nor the
olfspring of the fateful Pandora whom he delineated in the fable of Prometheus, they are deftnitely akin to the "companions" alluded to in the
essay; 37 they embroider, follow the males, and cannot serve the Tirsan.
The best indication of their secondary rank is this almost comical description of the illustrious Tirsan's wife:
And if there be a mother from whose body the
whole lineage is descended, there is a traverse
placed in a loft above on the right hand of the
chair, with a privy door, and a carved window
of glass, leaded with gold and blue; where she
sitteth but is not seen. (387)
""Of Marriage llltd Sing.le Life," Xll, 101; "Prometheus or the State of Man," Trr111s/otfo11
of ths De Saplenlia Veterum, Xlll, 144-56.
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Amid the satins and golds of this splendid assembly, feminist ire is anachro•
nistic. For the celebration-and all of its severe, paternalist moralitysparkles with the elegance and light of a mythically untrammelled Heorot.
The King's charter is read; the food is plentifully served up; and a poetic
hymn of thanksgiving, in praise of Adam, oah and Abraham, is heard.
The prominence given images of labour, husbandry and harvesting has
prompted James Tillman to describe the Feast as "Bacon's Georgics of
Science.'' 38 Howard White's interpretation cites an even older precedent,
the pagan fertility cults. Honouring longevity, generation and health, the
celebration is linked in White's view to "a larger concept of Egyptian
naturalism;" signi6cant objects in the feasting become for White "ancient
symbols of the abundance of food and drink. " 3" But the suggestion of Latin
and Egyptian models for a celebration whose hymn sings the praises of
patriarchs and the Saviour does overlook a strong and undeniable Christian association. Punctuating these festivities and serving as almost sacramental icons are the ceremonies giving the cluster of grapes to the Son
of the Vine and conferring the father's blessing on each of his children in
their " pilgrimage." Gifts of bread and \vine in the form of a jewelled shaft
of wheat and golden cluster of grapes invest the declaration of the Son of
the Vine with a Eucharistic importance.
This golden cluster the herald delivereth also to
the Tirsan; who presently delivereth it over to
that son that he had formerly chosen to be in
house with him: who beareth it before his father
as an ensign of honour when he goeth in public,
ever after; and is thereupon called the Son of
the Vine. (389)
As well as a jewel in the shape of a shaft of wheat the father confers a
blessing on his offspring which lacks only the sign of chrism to sacramen•
talize its ConJlrmational zeal:

Son of Bensalem, (or Daughter of Bensalem,)
thy father saith it; the man by whom thou hast
breath and life speakest the word; The blessing
of the everlasting Father, the Prince of Peace,
and the Holy Dove be upon thee, and make the
days of thy pilgrimage good and many. (390)
" " Ba.con's Ceorgics of Science," Papen 011 Langungl! and LI/era lure, 11 (1975), 357-66.
,.Peace Among the Wi/101~: The Political Philosophy of Francis Boron (The Hogue, Marlinus Nijhoff, 1968), pp. J78, 172.
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Bacon's next major venture introduces a new interlocutor, Joabin the
Jew, and allows him to narrate the account of social mores on the island.
In this narration, more than in any other, Bacon use explicitly European
standards and norms to contrast Bensalemite ways with tho e that are
more familiar. According to Joabin, cha te Bensalem is far removed from
lusting Europe. Equally foreign to Bensalem is the European marriage,
neither entered in love nor esteeming propagation. In addition, this ew
Atlantan is even familiar with the pre-marital inspection rites of More's
Utopia, and takes occasion to differ with the custom of this "Feigned
Commonwealth" (394). Bensalemites " think it a scorn to give refusal after
so familiar knowledge;" hence, they support the "more civil way" of inspection of each prospective partner by a friend. By contrast, inference
and direct statement, the non-European ethos of ew Atlantis emerges.
Its innocence and virginity, reverence of monogamous marriage, devotion
to childrearing, and upholding of friendship over homosexuality designate
this island area as one singularly free from aberrations. The metaphorical
fervour of Joabin's account corroborates the spiritual and angelic nature
of ew Atlantan society in contrast with the raging and scientifically
explicable nature of the European. While he compares ''the Spirit of
Chastity of Bensalem" to "the Likeness of a fair beautiful cherubin" (392),
he speaks of unlawful lust as a furnace, "that if you stop the Rames altogether, it will quench; but if you give it any vent, it will rage" (393).
Heeding the Solomonic wisdom that "a good name is as a precious oilltme11t, "• 0 "Bensalem" emerges as a place which exemplifies its meaning
as "Son of Peace."
Bensalemites are dutiful, monogamous Christians. Bacon has ushered
his reader into this scicnti6c community at a very deliberate pace. For
those less impressed with or convinced by lhe work of the Lord hancellor of dark corners, these preliminaries merely become part of Bacon's
strategy. For such readers the author is allaying fears about the horrors of
a godless research kingdom and ornamenting his fictitious spot with a
number of impressive ceremonies which really hold very little meaning.
This paper argues, on the contrary, that these de criptions of the accommodation of a lost crew on an uncharted island and their widening knowledge of the history and governing principles of this ama.zing society are
essential to an appreciative understanding of Salomon's House. More than
cer monial preliminaries or mere ploys, these scenes not only put a famil""'The Epistle Dedicatory," The Essayes ar Counsels, Civil/ ar1d Moral/, XI!, 77 .
Bucon·s interests m and inclusion or Joabin may have been influenced directly by hi1
friendships with uch Hebraic enthusiasts as Sir John Finch and John Selden; See Farrington,
p. 25. Jon50n was equally impressed with Seldon; see " An Epistle lo Master John Seldon,"
8e11 Janw r1. In El ven Volumes, ed. C. Herford and E. and P. Simpson (O,ford: Al the
lurendon Press, 1925-52, VIII, 158-61.
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iar face on this new land but also prepare the reader to accept each
successive scene or action as an addition to the cumulative and increasingly cohesive impression of the island. ew Atlantis is a reverently Chris·
tian kingdom whose focal activity is re earch.
Bacon now leads his reader into the heart of his "White lsland"-with
"Candor here and luster there / Delighting." 41 The final account of Salomon 's House, being both analytical and allusive, is the stately climax, a
luminous survey of the eeing "eye" and directional "lanthom" of ew
Atlantis. Its success as a climaxjusti.6es the claim that Bacon is a writer who
can "prepare the mind for the unifying movement of illumination."•• The
invitation of an outsider to Salomon's House is a singular accomplishment,
and consequently, the author spends some time making this invitation at
least remotely plausible. The Father of Salomon's House pas es by the
Strangers' House, and only three days later, the narrator has been granted
an interview. Beyond providing token credibility for Bacon's visit, the
passing of the Father of Salomon's House is also important as an exposition
of the person of this leader. He will conduct the interview: the reader will
not see Salomon's House through Bacon's eyes, but through this Father's
description. The sense of place will really be Jes essential than the inform•
ing personality of this future narrator. Hence, his passing and the particu•
lar emphasis Bacon places on the human qualities of this leader are
germane to the narrative. Conspicuous in the luxury of this pageant are
objects which recall previous icons. The Father's chariot is made of the
same tree, noted for durability and longevity, that composed the Boating
ark: "The chariot was all of cedar, gilt, and adorned with crystal" (396).
And reminiscent of the signature of the scroll, the emblem atop this
chariot consists, in part, of "a small cherub of gold, with wings displayed."
The Father himself wears many indications of a religious hierarch. His
gloves, like the glittering gauntlets of cardinals and popes, are "set with
stone." His shoes, though neither white, red, nor black, are of velvet, and
could suggest a curial office; however, as his concession to inimitable opu·
Jenee, Bacon notes that they are "peach-coloured." The stately nuncio of
this leader carry a crosier or pastoral staEf, indicative more of ecclesiastical
than political office. Yet such a 'religious' leader is ensconced in all the
comforting luxuries of a seraglio. This Baconian mixture of cardinal, mufti
and sultan is distinguished by one salient feature, his compassionate regard
for men.
His regard provides the keynote of Salomon's House, to which location
Bacon loses no time in bringing the reader. The pitying Father of the
"'The White Island," Robert Herrick Poe/lea/ Works, ed. L. C. Martin (Oxford: At the
Clarendon Press, 1956), I l. 11-2.
"Hotlawoy, 188.
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previous passage outlines the dual purpose of bis relation, "for the love of
God and men" (398). This duality coheres with Bacon's oft-reiterated plans
for the lrlstauratio Mag11a:
The End of our Foundation is the knowledge of
Causes, and secret motion of things; and the
enlarging of the bounds of Human Empire, to
the effecting of all things po sible. (398)
Such an end does not neglect due reverence for the Creator since, as
Solomonic wisdom has assured, 0 this inquiry into the nature of things is
a glory to Cod as well as a benefit for his creatures. In Salomon's House,
the world is not only Bacon's stage but his laboratory also. It is a factgathering, research-and experiment-oriented domain where even hermits
have their usefulness. The College is engaged in the development of
medicines, fertilizers, electric power, elixirs for prolonging life, health
spas, game preserves for medical research, nutritional innovations, pharmacy services, textile industries, improved glasses, microscopes, and intruments of ound that hover on the brink of the telegraph and the
telephone. The studies which the Brethem pursue encompass as varied a
scientific curriculum as possible: from mineralogy, meteorology, botany,
zoology, hydrodynamics and optics to household sciences, pharmaceutics
and mechanical arts. 1n contrast to the outcome in the fable of "Atlanta
or Profit," Art in ew Atlantis has succeeded in becoming superior to
ature. The College's centres for filtration and conversion of water are
quicker than the natural process; its artificial wells show faster reactions
than the natural ones. Inoculating and engrafting of trees and shoots result
in a year-round and larger crop, wbile in their game preserves, the Brethren of the College are just as adept at artificially induced genetic mutations. Yet despite all the amenities of this inductive hangri-la that forecast
the breakthroughs of much later times, some traces of Renaissance scientific superstition manage to creep into Bacon's account. ew Atlantan
research concerning drinks, for example, seems pre-Vesalian; Bacon
either bounds ahead too enthusiastically in his ordering process or else he
is talking about a fabulously osmotic, magical fluid:
And above all, we strive to have drinks of extreme thin parts, to insinuate into the body, and
yet without all biting, sharpness, or fretting; in.,See "Ep!Jtle Dedicatory," The Cm,t /nstauratlor1, VUJ, 24, and Tran.riot/on afthit Nooum
Organum, Aphorism CXXIX, VU!, 160, • repetition or an earlier view ID 71,e Aduanatmtmt
of Leaming, Book I, VI, 141.
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somuch as some of them put upon the back of
your hand will, with a little stay, pass through
to the palm, and yet taste mild to the mouth.
(403)
Having sketched in the purpose of the Institution and its physical and
intellectual areas of study, Bacon, through the Father, now proceeds to
catalogue the people involved in this scientillc process. A hierarchy, even
in Salomon's House, is inescapable; but what is note worthy is that an
illuminating office instigates the processes at both initial and more advanced stages. The Merchants of Light fulfil the first duty that leads to the
process of collating, experimenting, compiling and thinking about benefit,
all of which comprise the preliminary stage of activities in the College; the
Lamps begin the higher stage by consulting all this foregoing work which
leads to the decisions about execution and the a:<ioms of the lnocuJators
and Interpreters. Since such a level is only an inductive apogee, it is not
an end in itself, but rather, a foundation for a new beginning, and thus
demonstrates that the process functions by means of ever widening concentric circles of duties and discoveries.
The 6nal section of the Father's relation underscores the spiritual
and social life of the College. Beyond the various honours and rewards
that accrue to the inventors, the Brethren are always conscious of their
God-given inspiration and society-centred publication. With echoes
of Bacon the translator of selected Psalms, tbe narrator mentions their
prayer:
W have certain hymns and services, which we
say daily of laud and thanks to God for his marvellous works: and forms of prayers imploring
his aid a.nd blessing for the illumination of our
labours, and the turning of them into good and
holy uses. (412)
As the leader of an autonomous scientiSc community, he also makes reference to the "consultations" which precede the publishing of "such new
profitable inventions which we think good." (411). It is in keeping with
such a spirit and heightening as a finale that Bacon's narrative drops off
after he has received the foUowing patriarchal imprimatur to publish
these findings, " this greatest jewel"' (398), as a help to others:

I give th e leave to publish it for the good of
other nations; for we here are in God"s bosom,
a land unknown . (413)
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Although Bacon's incomplete work hardly qualifies him ns a dramatist
in the conventional contemporary sense of a Ford or a Shirley, the "fable,"
"continued trope" or "allegory" of New Atlantis o!Fers a p cial sort of
schematic and intellectual theatre. Ushering his reader further in and
closer up, Bacon's Prospero-like powers create a dreamlike fore hadowing. As a skilful interpreter of nature's oracles, he blocks out impres ive
scenes, paints in appropriate backdrops, introduces necessary character ,
action and dialogue, and constantly wings his audience into new, yet
increasingly interrelated, areas. Perhaps a perception of ome of these
priestly and dramatic power moved his friend, George Herbert, to write
of Bacon as "mundique et 011imarum sacerdos u11icus, "•• a unique priest
both of nature and of men's souls.

••··in Honorem LUwlr. D. D. Verulamij;· The Works of Crorg11 Herbert, ed. F. Hutchinson
(Oxford: At the Clarendon Press, 1941 ), I. 24, p. 436.

